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=============================================
64 clippings mentioning UST were received, of which 52 were substantive.

    Expert Opinion (16)
    Events (8)
    Services provided by UST (7)
    Teaching & Learning (5)
    Research (4)
    Management (3)
    Student Activities (3)
    Others (6)

** Items involving OUDPA media liaison, press inquiries, media
invitation or supply of information.

1.    RTHK Radio 1's Global Watch (30/10) interviewed Dr Roger Cheng
      (ELEC) on SDMI technology.**

2.    Dr Daniel Golemen's talk on emotional intelligence at UST
            Both Ming Pao (20/10) and Ta Kung Pao (28/10) mentioned
            the talk.

3.    Dr Yan Xu (ISMT)'s article on the concept of digital divide
            HK Economic Jnl. (27/10).

4.    More clippings on the govt.'s action against a group of
      tertiary students, including one from UST, for illegal
      assembly
            The Sun and HK Daily News (26/10).

5.    Leadership at UST
            The Globe (26/10) and Sing Tao (25/10) reported that
            besides Pres Woo's resignation, there would be a few
            changes at the level of top academic administrators at
            UST in the coming year or two.**

6.    Prof S Y Cheng (MATH) attends a seminar on academic freedom at
      local universities
            Four clippings (22-25/10) were received.

7.    Ta Kung Pao (25/10) published another article written by
      Prof S D Kung, Acting VP-AA, on TCM.

8.    Prof Francis Lui (ECON)'s views on economic and other issues
            Seven clippings (12-25/10) were received.

9.    Dr Chung Lun Li and Dr Benjamin P C Yen (IEEM) talk about
      e-commerce and retailing in HK
            HK Economic Times (25/10).

10.    Prof Leonard Cheng (ECON) comments on the govt.'s proposal to
       impose an insurance scheme on fixed deposits at local banks
            Ming Pao (25/10).



11.    Dr K M Lee (CIVL) received a patent to produce ecological
       bricks for construction purposes
            Four papers (24/10) reported Dr Lee's research work.

12.    Dr Benzhong Tang (CHEM) and Prof Liu Hui-chun (PHYS) gave a
       popular science lecture at the Science Museum
            Three papers (24/10).

13.    Prof K C Chan (FINA)'s comments on HK's competitiveness in
       the world market
            HK Globe (24/10).

14.    UST's online computer science course for secondary students
            Sing Tao (24/10) carried a feature on this and
            interviewed Dr T C Pong (COMP).

15.    Dr Jack Lau (ELEC) as an Outstanding Youth of the Year
            Six papers (23/10) reported a ceremony to announce the
            results. Dr Lau was selected together with 9 other
            persons.

16.    Another clipping on Morgan Stanley's Young Fellows Program
       for SBM students
            HK Economic Jnl. (23/10).

17.    Prof Samuel Chanson (COMP) comments on the govt.'s proposal
       to introduce a new smart-card type identity card for HK
       citizens
            Three papers (20/10).

18.    UST's MBA program
            In an education column, Recruit (20/10) mentioned UST.

19.    UST holds a seminar on supply chain
            Ta Kung Pao (19/10).**

20.    Another clipping on School of Sciences Teaching Award for 2000
            Campus Post (19/10) also picked up our press release.**

21.    Prof Leonard Cheng (ECON)'s appointment as member of the
       govt's new committee on investment promotion strategies
            Three papers (19/10).

22.    UST uses Lotus' LearningSpace, a learning management and
       delivery system
            Computerworld HK (13/10) interviewed Dr Grace Au (CELT)
            on this.

23.    Local university heads' response to the govt.'s action
       against a group of tertiary students for illegal assembly
            Eastweek (12/10).**

24.    UST as a good employer
            In a feature on employers^Ò response towards MPF, Next
            Magazine (12/10) named UST as a good employer. Mr Philip
            wong (DF) was interviewed.

25.    CFA's exhibition: the Rhyme of Charm
            Ming Pao (7/10).

26.    A feature on mySch, an education platform developed by UST



       graduates
            Computer today (10/2000).

27.    Prof H S Kwok (ELEC) talks about the development of LCD
            Electronics Bulletin (9/2000).

For further details about the items mentioned, a set of news clippings
will be available on Tuesday at the Reference Counter of the Library
(where items may be photocopied if desired). This review is mainly based
on newspaper clippings about UST. All information recorded here is as
reported in the original articles. Names and terms are translated from
the Chinese as best we can when official translations are not
immediately available. South China Morning Post (SCMP) and Hong Kong
iMail (iMail) are English newspapers. Enquiries can be made to the
Office of University Development and Public Affairs (ext. 6306 or 8555).


